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The Men's Club had a great start in
January at North Kern Golf Course, but
this is the years first Men's Club
Tournament as Buena Vista Golf Course
for 2018. This tournament is the Winter
Individual Stroke Play, so no excuses
about finding a partner or a team, every member can come out and
compete in this event. As usual, we will be offering skins, closest to
the hole and your entry fee gets you an amazing lunch, and a good
time on the course with friends. It is supposed to be Sunny with a high
of 68 degrees, perfect for golf.

Call BV today to register, and if you call in time, you might be able to
request an early or late tee time.
Did you know that playing in these tournaments can each your points
for player of the year?

Player of the Year Point System
New in 2018, players can earn points in each of the Men's Club
events, and have a chance to win player of the year. Each tournament
assigns points to a number of the top players for gross and net and
those points get accumulated throughout the year. This is new, so we
are still working out all of the details, but the more tournaments you
play, the more chances to earn some points.

Why join the Men's Club
If you haven't signed up for the Men's Club yet, don't worry, it's quick
and easy to do, and there are a lot of great benefits to joining the
mens club, read more below.
There are a lot of good reasons, but most golfers, or even members
do not know all of the reasons, so we wanted to remind everyone, find
out why here (http://www.golfbv.com/blog/2018-mens-club-scheduleannounced-and-fees-are-now-due)

Thanks for reading and we'll see you out on the golf course.
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